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Functional brain imaging studies of priming assume that the behavioral facilitation and activity reductions resulting from multiple re
eflect the continued tuning of processes engaged during the initial processing of items. Utilizing an object priming paradigm
articipants were asked to make relative size judgments about visually presented common objects, we tested an alternate hypothe

hat with multiple repetitions participants come to rely on a more efficient response learning mechanism. In experiment 1, the de
as inverted such that previous judgments made either once or three times were rendered invalid. Decision inversion resulted in
f all priming, but most critically, led to a reduction of multiple-repetition priming to the level of single-repetition priming. In experim
atients with amnesia failed to show a priming advantage for multiple repetitions, indicating that response learning is dependent on

emporal lobes. Taken together, these results suggest that a different process increasingly mediates priming behavior as repetiti
ith repeated exposure, behavioral facilitation rapidly comes to reflect a more efficient response learning mechanism rather tha

ccess to object knowledge.
2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Repetition of a stimulus or presentation of a stimulus
losely related to one previously presented results in perfor-
ance benefits referred to as priming (Scarborough, Cortese,
Scarborough, 1977). A number of theoretical views of

riming have postulated that item-specific information is
tuned” with repetition so that it is more readily available
n subsequent encounters (Schacter, 1990; Wiggs & Mar-

in, 1998). By this view, stimulus-related neural activity that
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E-mail address: dschnyer@bu.edu (D.M. Schnyer).

was peripheral to the task drops away and only task-rele
activity remains. Because priming effects are often smal
perimental examinations of priming have sometimes util
multiple repetitions of the same item (Jacoby & Dallas, 1981;
Logan, 1990). Whether stated explicitly (Gutpa & Cohen
2002) or implied (Koutstaal et al., 2001), the use of multipl
repetitions has reflected the assumption that processi
subsequent trials reflects the continued “tuning” of the s
set of cognitive or neural processors that were engaged d
the first presentation. This assumption has been particu
pervasive in neural imaging studies of priming (Buckner e
al., 1998; Koutstaal et al., 2001; Simons, Koutstaal, Princ
Wagner, & Schacter, 2003). An alternative hypothesis is th
repeated processing of a stimulus and its associated res

028-3932/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.neuropsychologia.2005.03.027
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results in a form of response learning, whereby some of the
task-related processes performed when stimuli are first en-
countered are bypassed on subsequent encounters in favor of
a more efficient and direct associative response mechanism.

In a recent functional imaging study, we examined
whether a response learning mechanism could account for
neural activity reductions associated with repetition—that
were previously assumed to reflect “tuning” of processing
subsystems (Dobbins, Schnyer, Verfaellie, & Schacter, 2004).
In that study, participants made size judgments about visually
presented objects (bigger than a shoebox?). After they were
exposed to items either once or three times, the decision cue
was inverted (smaller than a shoebox?), a manipulation that
should not significantly alter processes associated with item
identification or access to item-related size knowledge. The
key finding of the study was that inverting the decision cue
resulted in a significant reduction of behavioral priming and
elimination of repetition-related reductions in the MR signal
in prefrontal cortex and fusiform gyrus. While the disruption
in neural priming was most evident for items presented three
times previously, there was a weaker disruption even when
the decision cue was switched after a single presentation.
We concluded from this finding that critical item knowledge,
previously assumed to be more available after repetition,
was in fact no more available with multiple repetitions
than it was with a single repetition. Instead, participants
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block experiment in which the critical manipulation of cue
inversion occurred in block 2 and responses in block 2 were
compared to those given to the original decision cue in block
1. This temporal difference is potentially problematic for two
reasons: First, because of general practice effects or fatigue,
the differential time on task may have resulted in between-
block differences, that were independent of the introduction
of the cue inversion. Second, for repeated items, the critical
contrast comparing responses to the same versus inverted
decision cue was confounded by the fact that cue inversion
always entailed an additional repetition. These confounds
were eliminated in the current experiment by comparing the
cue inversion condition to the original cue condition within
the same temporal block and after the same number of
repetitions.

A secondary goal of this experiment was to evaluate
whether the effect of cue inversion depends on the extent of
time spent responding to the original decision cue. One pos-
sibility is that response learning becomes more established
and less flexible after a longer period of time, thereby forcing
a greater disruption when switching is encountered. Alterna-
tively, response learning may be directly tied to the number of
repetitions of a particular stimulus–response pair, regardless
of how long a particular response set is maintained. In the
latter case, response inversion should have a similar effect,
regardless of when in the course of the task it occurs.
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ppeared to be learning their responses to items an
oing so, they shifted from a resource-demanding ana
f specific object-size information to a more automat
timulus–response based strategy (Logan, 1990; Schacter
obbins, & Schnyer, 2004). These results stand in contr

o the pervasive assumption of system-wide tuning
ultiple repetitions and instead reveal the possibility
ajor portions of the processing stream may simply
ypassed in favor of a more efficient learning mechanis

The goal of the present study was to further elucidate
ature of a possible response learning mechanism tha
erlies priming in multiple-repetition paradigms. Experim
provides a behavioral analogue of the fMRI paradigm
hich we address a methodological limitation of the im

ng study. This experiment also allows us to evaluate whe
he effect of cue inversion depends on the number of i
esponded to with the original decision cue before dec
nversion is undertaken. To determine the neural basis o
esponse learning mechanism, in experiment 2 we exa
hether response learning following multiple repetition

ntact in amnesic patients with damage to medial temp
obe structures.

. Experiment 1

The primary goal of this experiment was to replicate
esults from the fMRI study (Dobbins et al., 2004), correcting
ome of the methodological limitations of that study. In
MRI study, we demonstrated response learning using a t
.1. Method

.1.1. Participants
Fifteen native speakers of English (3 male, 12 fem

ith normal or corrected to normal vision took part
he experiment. Participants (mean age = 21 years,
9–24) were recruited through flyers and advertisem
t local colleges and universities and received US$ 1

heir participation. Participants were screened using a
edical questionnaire to ensure that they were free

urrent psychiatric or neurological disorder, any his
f brain injury or excessive drug or alcohol use. Writ

nformed consent was obtained from each participant pri
he experimental session. The Human Subjects Comm
f Boston University School of Medicine and the Veter
ffairs Healthcare System approved all procedures.

.1.2. Stimuli
Stimuli were 408 colored line drawings of simple obje

elected from CD-ROM clip-art collections (e.g. Corel M
allery, Corel Corporation, 1997). Pictures represented
on animate and inanimate objects in varying orientat
nd were of varying visual size. They were chosen such
alf were larger and half were smaller than a typical shoe
xperiments were conducted on a Mac Powerbook la
omputer running Psyscope 1.2.5 (Carnegie Mellon Un
ity, 1994). Stimuli were presented within a centrally loca
.75 cm× 8.75 cm box. Viewing was approximately 75

rom the screen.
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2.1.3. Procedure
Prior to beginning the task, participants were instructed

in the procedures and shown examples of the decision mak-
ing they would engage in. They were told that they would
be asked to make a size judgment by indicating if the real
life object depicted in the picture was “bigger than a shoe-
box” (B). They were to indicate their decision by pushing
a “yes” or a “no” key with the index and middle fingers of
their right hand respectively. Participants were asked to make
their judgments on the whole object as presented, rather than
deciding if an object could be folded or crushed to fit within
a shoebox. Finally, participants were encouraged to “respond
as quickly and accurately as possible” and if they were unsure
of an item, then to just “guess”. Pictures were presented at a
rate of 1 per 2.5 s, centrally located, and were accompanied
at the bottom of the screen by a decision cue that indicated
the appropriate decision to be made on that trial. The entire
experimental session lasted approximately 45 min.

Each experimental session consisted of four alternating
‘study-test’ cycles.1 During each study phase, 34 pictures
were presented once and 34 pictures were presented three
times, for a total of 136 trials. Once-presented items were
evenly interspersed throughout the study phase in such a way
that one third of the once-presented items were encountered
with each full repetition cycle of the thrice-presented items.
Following a short pause, participants took part in a test phas
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2.2. Results

Although half of the objects were selected to be bigger
and half smaller than a shoebox, participants did not classify
items in perfect accordance with our a priori designations. To
ensure that the results were not unduly influenced by items
that were difficult to judge, only those that were consistently
classified by 75% or more of the subjects were included in the
analysis. By this criterion, 13% of the items were eliminated.
These were all items that had a priori been classified as being
smaller than a shoebox and it makes sense that these were
less uniformly classified because the range of possible sizes
that fit within the box is necessarily more restricted than the
range that does not.2

2.2.1. Response latency
Mean response latencies during the test blocks were cal-

culated based on accurate responses only and are presented
in Table 1.

2.2.1.1. Cue switching. To evaluate the effect of switching
the decision cue, we compared mean RTs of items that were
associated with a same versus an inverted decision cue in
test block 1 in a 2× 3 ANOVA with decision cue (same,
inverted) and condition (novel, low prime, high prime) as
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consisting of two test blocks. Each test block consisted o
pictures presented once during study (low prime), 17 pict
presented thrice during study (high prime) and 17 nonstu
pictures (novel items). None of the pictures were repe
within or between test blocks. The test blocks differed o
with regards to the decision made by participants: In
block participants made the same bigger than decision
during the study phase (B; same decision cue), where
the other block the decision was inverted to “smaller t
a shoebox” (S; inverted decision cue). In two of the cyc
participants made same decisions in the first test block
inverted decisions in the second test block, whereas fo
other two cycles the order was switched.

For counterbalancing, pictures were randomly assign
one of four study-test cycles. Within each cycle, pictures w
rotated across the three possible conditions (novel, low p
high prime). Additionally, to counterbalance the assignm
of decision cues to test blocks across the four study-tes
cles, two study-test sequences were developed in the
lowing manner: B–B–S, B–B–S, B–S–B, B–S–B or B–S
B–S–B, B–B–S, B–B–S. This resulted in a total of six v
sions of the experiment that ensured that each picture s
equally often as a novel, low prime, or high prime item
was tested equally often under same and inverted test cu
schematic of the two possible experimental runs is prese
in Fig. 1.

1 The study design was modeled after previous fMRI studies us
“study-test” format (Buckner et al., 1998; Buckner, Koutstaal, Schacter,
Rosen, 2000; Koutstaal et al., 2001; Simons et al., 2003).
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within-subject factors. As can be seen inTable 1, high primed
items were most affected by cue switching. This impres
was confirmed by results of the ANOVA, which revealed
nificant main effects of decision cue (F(1,14) = 7.27,p < .05)
and condition (F(2,28) = 49.48,p < .001), along with a signif
icant decision cue× condition interaction (F(2,28) = 17.51
p < .001). Post hoc testing revealed that reversal of the
cision cue did not significantly affect RTs to novel ite
(t(14) < 1), but there was a significant reduction in the ma
tude of priming (defined as RT primed—RT novel) for b
low primed items (t(14) = 2.18,p < .05) and high primed item
(t(14) = 5.41,p < .001). Most strikingly, the priming adva
tage of high over low primed items seen in the same cue
dition was completely eliminated by inverting the decis
cue (t(14) = 1.03,ns).

2.2.1.2. Early versus late switch. To directly evaluat
whether inverting the decision cue in block 1 or in blo
2 had differential effects, a 2× 3 ANOVA on responses t
inverted cues was performed with test block and cond
(novel, low prime, high prime) as factors. There were sig
icant main effects for test block (F(1,14) = 22.39,p < .001)
and condition (F(2,28) = 7.67,p < .01), but no significant in
teraction (F(2,28) < 1). Overall, responding was slower wh

2 Because elimination of ambiguous responses resulted in an unequa
ber of “yes” and “no” responses in the analysis, we performed all ana
with response status as an additional variable to evaluate its effect on
ing. In neither the latency nor error analysis did response status hav
effect on priming. The only effect, apparent in the latency analysis,
that, in general, yes responses were faster than no responses, altho
difference was absent when switching occurred in test block 2.
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the experimental design. All four runs begin with a study phase in which participants are asked to indicate whether common objectsare
“bigger than a shoebox”. Items are presented either once or three times. The test phase is divided into two blocks. During the first block, participantsmake
either the same “bigger than a shoebox” decision as during study (two runs) or are asked to invert the decision to “smaller than a shoebox” (two runs). Test
block decisions are made for novel objects, objects seen once at study and objects seen three times at study. In test block 2, participants are asked to invert the
decision perspective from test block 1 (bigger to smaller, or smaller to bigger) and continue to make decisions on a new set of objects that were novel, seen
once at study, or seen three times at study. No objects were repeated within or between test blocks.

decision cue switching occurred in test block 2, following a
longer period of responding to the original cue, but equiva-
lent effects of inverting the cue on low and high prime items
were present in both test blocks.

2.2.1.3. Return to the original decision cue. To evaluate if
switching the decision cue disrupted responding to the orig-
inal decision cue, we examined RTs for same cue responses
in block 1 to same cue responses in block 2 (which had been
preceded by a block where the cue had been inverted). A
2× 3 ANOVA with test block and condition (novel, low
prime, high prime) as factors revealed a trend towards a
main effect of block (F(1,14) = 3.71,p < .10), a main effect of
condition (F(2,28) = 65.67,p < .001) as well as a significant
block× condition interaction (F(2,28) = 14.78,p < .001). The
interaction reflected the fact that responses to novel and low
primed items were not affected by interposing a block of trials

with inverted cues (botht’s < 1), whereas responses to high
primed items were (t(14) = 4.86,p < .001). Put differently,
priming for low primed items did not differ between blocks
but the priming advantage originally seen for high primed
items did not return (t(14) < 1).

2.2.2. Response accuracy
To evaluate how cue switching affected accuracy, test

block 1 errors were analyzed in a 2× 3 repeated measures
ANOVA with decision cue (same, inverted), and condi-
tion (novel, low prime, high prime) as factors. There was
an increase in errors with inversion of the decision cue
(same = 2.5%; inverted = 4.3%), as evidenced by a main ef-
fect of cue (F(1,14) = 5.64,p < .05) but no other main effects
or interactions approached significance.

To evaluate if late switching enhanced errors more than
early switching, errors in the inverse cue condition were an-

Table 1
Mean response times and standard errors for experiment 1

Decision cue Block 1 Block 2

Novel Low High Novel Low High

Same
Mean RT (S.E.) 1069 (53) 947 (47) 824 (50) 1075 (51) 962 (55) 944 (53)

Inverted
97 (46)
Mean RT (S.E.) 1060 (49) 991 (49)
 3 (37) 1149 (50) 1106 (55) 1083
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alyzed in 2× 3 repeated measures ANOVA with block and
condition (novel, low prime, high prime) as factors. This anal-
ysis revealed a significant effect of block (F(1,14) = 41.71,
p < .001), indicating that indeed this was the case (block
1 = 4.3%; block 2 = 10.5%).

2.3. Discussion

The results of experiment 1 replicate and extend findings
from our fMRI study in demonstrating a role for response
learning in a priming paradigm. Inverting the decision cue
from “bigger than” to “smaller than” significantly reduced
the facilitation resulting from item repetition for both items
that had been presented three times in the study phase (high
primed items) and those that were presented once (low primed
items). Moreover, following cue inversion, latencies for low
and high primed items were equivalent. Since the effects of
a same versus inverse decision cue were assessed within the
same temporal block (test phase 1), the effect of cue inversion
could not be ascribed to differential time on task or differ-
ential stimulus exposure. Rather, it indicates that a change
in decision cue leads to a disruption in the mechanisms that
mediate priming. Further, our findings indicate that return to
the original decision cue does not fully eliminate the costs
associated with cue switching, as high primed items did not
regain their advantage over low primed items. The latter find-
i ffers
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test block comparisons, it is possible that the failure to engage
response learning is due to a general decay of the response
learning mechanism over time. This explanation is unlikely,
however, as others have shown robust facilitation effects
associated with multiple repetitions, even after considerable
amounts of time and intervening items (Logan, 1990). Ad-
ditionally, in an experiment examining the effects of finger
mapping inversion, we found no evidence that response
learning decreased in the second test block (Schnyer, Dob-
bins, Nicholls, Verfaellie, & Schacter, in preparation). More
likely then, once response learning has been interrupted by
cue reversal, learned responses are no longer retrieved even
when the original decision cue has been reinstated.

The response learning evident in the current experiment
appears to be a form of “instance learning” (Logan, 1990),
whereby an item becomes associated with previous opera-
tions performed on it. This type of associative memory al-
lows for the saving of processing resources by redirecting
attention from a higher level algorithm to a less resource de-
manding one (Dobbins et al., 2004; Logan, 1990). An impor-
tant question is whether this form of learning is dependent on
neural structures that have previously been shown to support
the rapid acquisition of new associations, such as the me-
dial temporal lobe (MTL;Cohen, Poldrack, & Eichenbaum,
1997). If response learning depends on rapid acquisition of
novel associations, it would follow that such learning should
b ests
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ng, however, needs to be interpreted cautiously, as it su
rom a similar temporal confound as that identified in
valuation of the effect of cue reversal in the fMRI study

Contrasting with the effects of cue switching in test bl
, inversion of the decision cue in test block 2 resulte
oth set-specific and item-specific effects. Delaying the

nversion led to a general slowing for all item types, an
articular, had an effect on responses to novel items not
hen the cue-inversional occurred in test block 1. This
ral slowing most likely reflects the implementation of ad

ional cognitive control in order to override a well-establis
esponse set. This finding was also evident in the sma
ignificant increase in errors that occurred when switc
ccurred in test block 2 rather than in test block 1. Des

his general slowing and greater error rate, inverting the
ision cue resulted in the same item-specific effects see
er switching in test block 1: high primed items lost th
ultiple-repetition advantage and displayed an equiv

evel of response facilitation as low primed items.
We have postulated (Dobbins et al., 2004) that the selectiv

isruption of priming due to cue inversion reflects previou
earned responses being rendered invalid. From this per
ive, it makes sense that the extent of disruption depen
he number of times a particular response was made to a
lus, and thus, was more severe for high primed items tha

ow primed items. Moreover, once a stimulus–respons
ociation was disrupted, the advantage of high primed i
as eliminated, and re-instatement of the original dec
ue resulted in similar benefits for low and high primed ite
ince a suitable control condition was not available for
e impaired in patients with MTL lesions. Experiment 2 t
his prediction.

. Experiment 2

.1. Method

.1.1. Participants
Ten amnesic participants with radiologically-verifi

TL lesions completed the experiment. Results from
atient were excluded, however, because due to a com
rror, up to 40% of the responses were lost in two co

ions. This left nine patients (mean age = 52.2, range = 20
male, 2 female) with amnesia secondary to anoxia (n = 6)

r encephalitis (n = 3, seeTable 2for demographics and ne
opsychological performance). Twelve normal individu
five male, seven female), matched in terms of age (F < 1),
ducation (F < 1) and verbal IQ (F < 1) as measured by t
echsler Adult Intelligence Scale-III (Wechsler, 1997a), par-

icipated as a control group in this experiment. Both amn
nd control participants were native English speakers an
ormal or corrected to normal vision. Control subjects w
creened using a medical questionnaire and reported
ree from current psychiatric or neurological disorder, b
njury or excessive drug or alcohol usage. Written inform
onsent was obtained from each participant prior to the e
mental session and they received US$ 10 for their parti
ion. The Human Subjects Committees of Boston Unive
chool of Medicine and the Veterans Affairs Healthcare

em approved all procedures.
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Table 2
Patient and control demographics for experiment 2

Patient Etiology Age (years) WAIS-III WMS-III

Ed. VIQ GM AD VD WM

1 Encephalitis 74 18 135 45 58 53 141
2 Anoxia 46 14 111 59 72 52 96
3 Encephalitis 47 14 92 45 56 55 85
4 Anoxia 52 12 83 52 56 55 91
5 Anoxia 44 14 90 45 53 52 93
6 Anoxia 20 12 91 45 46 56 79
7 Encephalitis 61 11 106 69 68 77 111
8 Anoxia 75 12 107 59 64 65 83
9 Anoxia 51 17 134 70 67 75 88

Patient mean 52.2 13.8 105.4 54.3 60.0 60.0 96.3
Control mean 55.1 15.1 108.4

Columns show etiology, demographic and neuropsychological performance values for each of the nine patients and the mean for the 12 controls.Note: age and
education is in years; WAIS-III, (Wechsler, 1997a), VIQ: verbal IQ; (Wechsler, 1997b), GM: general memory index, AD: auditiory delay index, VD: verbal
delay index, WM: working memory index.

3.1.2. Stimuli and procedure
Stimuli and procedures were as outlined in experiment 1.

3.2. Results

Responses of control subjects during the study phase were
used to evaluate response consensus, in a manner similar to
that in experiment 1. Twelve percent of items were ambigu-
ous, and these were again eliminated from further analyses.

3.2.1. Response latency
Mean response latencies during test blocks were calcu-

lated based on accurate responses only and are presented in
Table 3. Because there was a trend for the responses in the am-
nesic group (overall mean = 1166 ms) to be slower than those
in the control group (overall mean = 1066 ms;F(1,19) = 3.9,
p < .07), analyses were performed on proportional priming
scores.

3.2.1.1. Cue switching. Proportional priming scores were
entered into a 2× 2× 2 ANOVA with group (controls,
amnesics) as a between-subjects factor and decision cue
(same, inverted) and condition (low prime, high prime) as
within-subjects factors. There was a main effect of group
(F(1,19) = 6.46,p < .05), indicating that amnesic participants
showed less priming than controls. There was also a main
effect of condition (F(1,19) = 18.61, p < .001) that was
modified by a significant group× condition interaction
(F(1,19) = 8.91,p < .01). This interaction reflected the fact
that controls showed more priming for high primed items
than for low primed items while there was no difference
between high and low primed items in amnesic participants.
Priming for both high and low primed items, however, was
significantly greater than zero in both groups (t’s > 3.54;
p’s < .005). There was also a significant cue× condition
interaction (F(1,19) = 7.62,p < .05), which indicated that
the high prime advantage disappeared with cue inversion.

Table 3
Mean response times, standard errors and proportional priming scores for experiment 2

Decision cue Block 1 Block 2

Group Novel Low High Novel Low High

Same
Controls

8 (40)
21

1 (51)
7.8

I

1 (41)
10

1 (62)
7.1
Mean RT (S.E.) 1079 (37) 1024 (45)
Priming (%) 5.2

Amnesics
Mean RT (S.E.) 1210 (56) 1146 (38)
Priming (%) 4.5

nverted
Controls

Mean RT (S.E.) 1192 (34) 1116 (36)
Priming (%) 6.3

Amnesics
Mean RT (S.E.) 1197 (48) 1124 (72)
Priming (%) 6.6
50 (38) 1155 (35) 1017 (36) 985
.0 11.8 14.4

114 (60) 1165 (63) 1144 (58) 1126
1.4 2.9

065 (32) 1146 (41) 1124 (39) 1037
.6 1.4 9.4

111 (48) 1250 (53) 1190 (50) 1221
4.7 2.4
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Although the group× cue× condition interaction failed to
reach significance (F(1,19) = 2.84,p < .11), this pattern was
driven by the performance of control subjects. An ANOVA
on the control data revealed the expected cue× condition in-
teraction (F(1,11) = 16.96,p < .005), indicating that the high
prime advantage was reduced following cue inversion. There
was no evidence for a similar interaction in the amnesic data
(F < 1). Moreover, in the amnesic group, neither the main
effect of cue nor condition was significant (F’s < 1).

3.2.1.2. Early versus late switch. To compare the effect of
cue inversion during test block 1 and test block 2, a 2× 2× 2
ANOVA was performed with group (controls, amnesics) as
a between-subject factor and test block and condition (low
prime, high prime) as within-subject factors. There was a
main effect of block (F(1,19) = 4.38,p < .05), indicating that
there was less priming when switching occurred in block 2
than in block 1. However, the effect of block did not interact
with either the effect of condition or group, suggesting that
there was no differential effect of late compared to early
switching in either group.3 There was a marginal condition
effect (F(1,19) = 4.16,p < .06), which was modified by a
significant group× condition interaction (F(1,19) = 7.70,
p < .05). The interaction reflected the fact that with cue
inversion, normal controls still showed greater priming in the
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participants, by contrast, there was no block× condition in-
teraction (F < 1).

3.2.2. Response accuracy
To examine how cue switching affected accuracy, test

block 1 errors were analyzed in a 2× 2× 3 ANOVA with
group (controls, amnesics) as a between-subjects factor
and decision cue (same, inverted) and condition (novel,
low prime, high prime) as within-subjects factors. This
analysis revealed a main effect of group, indicating that
amnesic participants (mean = 10.8%) made more errors
than controls (mean = 5.9%;F(1,19) = 10.36,p < .01). This
effect was modified by a marginal group× cue interaction
(F(1,19) = 3.96,p < .07) which reflected the fact that for
controls, errors increased with cue inversion (from 4.6 to
7.2%), but this was not true for amnesic participants (same
cue = 11.5%; inverse cue = 10.2%). There was also a signif-
icant effect of condition (F(2,38) = 5.80,p < .01), reflecting
the fact that error rates to novel items (mean = 10.5%) were
higher than those to low primed (mean = 8.0%;t(11)=2.49,
p < .08) and high primed (6.7%;t(11) = 3.80,p < .001) items.
The latter two did not differ from each other (t(11) = 1.31).

To evaluate if late switching affected accuracy differently
than early switching, we performed a 2× 2× 3 ANOVA with
group (controls, amnesics) as a between-subjects factor and
block and condition (novel, low prime, high prime) as within-
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hile there was no difference between high and low prim

mean = 5.7%;t < 1) in the amnesic group.

.2.1.3. Return to the original decision cue. To evaluate
f switching the decision cue disrupted responding to
riginal decision cue, a 2× 2× 2 ANOVA was performed
ith group (controls, amnesics) as a between-subjects f
nd block and condition (low prime, high prime) as with
ubjects factors. There was a main effect of group (F(1,19) =
2.58, p < .005) and of condition (F(1,19) = 14.30), bot
f which were modified by a group× condition interaction
F(1,19) = 5.02,p < .05). There was also a cue× condition
nteraction (F(1,19) = 7.34,p < .05) and a marginally signi
cant group× block× condition interaction (F(1,19) = 4.36
< .06). To evaluate the three-way interaction, sepa
NOVA’s were performed on the data of the control s

ects and the amnesic participants. In the control
ects, the block× condition interaction was significa
F(1,11) = 17.84,p < .005), indicating that the high prime a
antage seen before switching was not present when retu
o the original decision cue after switching. In the amn

3 Although block did not interact with any other effect, it appears tha
ontrol subjects, priming for low prime items was reduced following
witch in block 2, a finding not present in block 1. Given the absen
n appropriate control for cue inversion in test block 2, this finding
uestionable significance. Also, for amnesic participants, priming fo
rime items in block 2 was numerically, albeit nonsignificantly, lower tha
lock 1, but this appears to reflect a general reduction in priming for am
articipants in test block 2, whether switching occurs or not.
ubjects factors. No effects were significant.

.3. Discussion

In contrast to nonamnesic participants, amnesic indiv
ls failed to show reliable response learning, which we op

ionalized as the difference in priming between high and
rimed items. Nonamnesic individuals demonstrated a ro
igh prime advantage in the first test block as long as
ecision cue remained the same as during study, but am
articipants showed equivalent priming for high and
rimed items. Moreover, when the decision cue was swit

n test block 1, there was a loss of the multiple-repeti
dvantage associated with high primed items for nonam
articipants, similar to what was seen in young particip

n Experiment 1. By contrast, for amnesic participants, t
as no change in the pattern of priming for either high

ow primed items as a result of cue inversion and primin
hese conditions did not differ, irrespective of decision
hese results suggest that the response learning prev
een in experiment 1 and in our fMRI study (Dobbins et al.
004) is critically dependent on intact MTL structures.

The fact that priming in amnesic participants was sp
or low primed items, and was significant for high prim
tems, albeit impaired, indicates that a component of p
ng is not MTL dependent. This finding is not new, as
xtensive literature has revealed intact priming in amn
or familiar items following a single presentation (Schacter
hiu, & Ochsner, 1993). In the present task, such primi

ikely reflects facilitated access to the object knowledge
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precedes size deliberations. The dissociation between intact
object priming and disrupted response learning adds to the
evidence that priming does not reflect a unitary mechanism,
but rather, that different processes interact to support behav-
ioral facilitation.

The failure to obtain robust response learning in MTL pa-
tients is consistent with the notion that this form of learning
is dependent on an associative learning mechanism whereby
participants learn to associate a particular response to a stim-
ulus (Cohen et al., 1997; Logan, 1990). Further evidence for
this possibility comes from a comparison of the control sub-
jects in this experiment with the young participants in ex-
periment 1. In contrast to young participants, older control
subjects did not reveal a significant reduction in single repeti-
tion priming with cue inversion. This may reflect differential
encoding abilities between the groups, with older controls
requiring more than a single presentation in order to reliably
bind together an item and its associated response—a pattern
that is in keeping with the known deficits in associative mem-
ory that occur with aging (Naveh-Benjamin, 2000).

While the current experiment has demonstrated that the
facilitation associated with multiple repetitions is associative
in nature, it should not be assumed that this is necessarily
the case for all forms of multiple-repetition priming. For ex-
ample,Seger, Rabin, Zarella, and Gabrieli (1997)found that
amnesic participants show normal, increasing levels of facili-
t xam-
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cess to size information, then a change in decision cue should
not affect the magnitude of priming, yet priming was sig-
nificantly decreased in control participants. Moreover, since
amnesic patients have preserved access to size information
(as evidenced by intact single-repetition priming), this view
would predict that they should show greater priming follow-
ing multiple repetitions than following a single repetition, but
this was not the case. The present findings, instead, argue that
for normal individuals, the neural systems originally used in
evaluating the size properties of the stimuli were bypassed in
favor of a more efficient, MTL dependent, response learning
mechanism. While such response learning is most clearly
evident following multiple repetitions, it appears that some
degree of response learning may occur even with a single
repetition, at least in young participants (see alsoDobbins et
al., 2004).

A possible alternative explanation that might be offered for
the priming disruptions that occur after decision cue inversion
would be to argue that the nature of the information accessed
to make size decisions differs depending on the nature of the
decision cue. By such a view, different features of an item may
provide clues as to whether an item is larger or smaller than
the target. This is inconsistent with the currently prevailing
notion that relative size judgments are inferred from retrieval
of absolute size information (Banks, 1977; Shoben & Wilson,
1998). Yet, even allowing for the possibility that inversion
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ation in generating verbs to repeated nouns—another e
le of multiple-repetition priming. However, the facilitati

n that paradigm was not specific to a given stimulus cu
t transferred to novel nouns. Therefore, priming in verb g
ration, in contrast to the response learning observed he

ikely to be nonassociative in nature and would be expe
o be preserved in amnesia.

. General discussion

The human brain operates in such a way as to continu
ook for ways to more efficiently respond to environme
emands. This drive towards efficiency or conserva
f resources is the fundamental basis of learning and
lso been tied to the phenomenon of repetition prim
Gutpa & Cohen, 2002; Logan, 1988). Sensitivity views
f repetition priming, which were originally formulated
ccount for the facilitation associated with a single prev
xposure, propose that stimulus-related knowledge is
eadily accessible with repetition, resulting in more effic
rocessing on a subsequent presentation (Graf & Ryan,
990; Jacoby, 1991; Schacter, 1990). A number of functiona

maging studies have used multiple-repetition paradigm
er the assumption that the enhanced priming across mu
epetitions reflects quantitative increases within the sam
f “tuned” processes (Buckner et al., 1998; Koutstaal et a
001; Simons et al., 2003). The results of the experimen
resented here, however, do not support such an acco
riming following multiple repetitions reflects facilitated a
f a relative size judgment would require access to sep
eatures, an interpretation of priming in terms of acces
ize information does not adequately account for our find
n particular, we found that after the experience of deci
witching the learned response appears to be suppresse
hen the original (valid) decision cue has been restored.
finding would not be expected if attention is simply shi

o an alternative set of features, since returning to the ori
ecision cue should have reinstated the facilitated proces

The notion that repeated processing of the same
eads to a shift from processing task-relevant informa
o reliance on a direct association between an item an
equired response raises a question as to the nature
ssociation that is established. One possibility is tha
ponse learning reflects establishment of a direct assoc
etween an item and a specific motor output. Consistent

his possibility, in our previous fMRI study (Dobbins et al.
004), we found disruption of behavioral priming not on
hen the decision cue was reversed, but also, and to the
xtent, when the finger mapping was reversed. However
ther studies did not find disruption of response facilita
ith changes in motor mapping (Dennis & Schmidt, 2003;
ogan, 1990). More importantly, in a recent behavioral stu
sing the same design and procedure as the experi
eported here, we found no evidence for a disruption in
ponse learning when finger mapping was inverted (Schnye
t al., in preparation), suggesting that the observed respo

earning is not at the level of a particular motor output.
A more likely possibility, therefore, is that an item b

omes associated with a particular decision. Such a
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is consistent with previous work examining instance learn-
ing (Dennis & Schmidt, 2003; Logan, 1988, 1990), which
has suggested that learned instances reflect mapping at the
“stimulus-interpretation level”. In the current paradigm, such
mapping could be either to the appropriate response (“yes”
versus “no”), or to the relative size decision (“bigger than”
versus “smaller than”). One way to differentiate between
these two possibilities comes from the pattern of errors as-
sociated with switching. If a stimulus has been bound to its
yes/no response, switching should lead to a greater likelihood
that the incorrect answer will be retrieved, and this should be
evident in an increase in errors in the primed conditions – es-
pecially in the high primed condition – compared to the novel
condition. By contrast, if an item has been bound to a relative
size category then retrieval of the category should be readily
interpretable in the context of either decision cue. Although
the translation from “bigger than” to “smaller than” may slow
responding, this should not increase the likelihood of errors
for primed compared to novel items. The error data are con-
sistent with mapping at the level of a relative size decision,
as there was no disproportionate effect of cue inversion on
primed items. Given this finding, it may be more appropriate
to refer to the form of learning examined here as “decision
learning”. However, until we reach a better understanding of
the conditions that give rise to mapping at various levels, we
prefer to use the term response learning as a more general
t
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ther, one of these simultaneously engaged pathways reaching
the processing goal first (Logan, 1988) or the more delibera-
tive pathway being abandoned entirely. With a single learning
experience, response learning was less robust than following
multiple presentations, suggesting that changes in the repre-
sentational structure dominate the reaction time output early
on in learning. However, after multiple presentations, when
response learning becomes more established, it provides the
most efficient way to reach the processing goal and thereby
dominates the output. In any given situation, then, behav-
ioral expression primarily reflects the process that produces
the maximum level of facilitation. It remains an open ques-
tion to what extent such a model can account for other ob-
served specificity effects in repetition priming (seeSchacter
et al., 2004). At the very least, it appears that tasks in which
the response demands remain constant across the first and
subsequent presentations of a stimulus encourage the use of
MTL-dependent response learning that comes to dominate
the behavioral output.
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The failure to observe response learning in amnesi

ients provides compelling evidence that this type of le
ng is dependent on MTL structures, and is consistent

growing body of evidence that the medial temporal lo
re particularly important in associative memory (Davachi &
agner, 2001; Eichenbaum, 2001; Giovanello, Schnyer, &

erfaellie, 2004; Jackson & Schacter, 2004). It leaves ope
he question, however, whether the establishment and ex
ion of an association between an item and its respon
ects a form of explicit or implicit memory. On the one ha
he MTL memory system is critically involved in explic
emory and it has been argued that this system is onl
aged when information is consciously apprehended (Clark
Squire, 1998; Moscovitch, 2000). From this perspectiv

t could be postulated that response learning similarly
uires explicit awareness of the learned associations. W

he finding of MTL dependence is consistent with exp
earning, recent studies have revealed that some forms
ociative learning depend on the MTL but nonetheless re
n implicit form of memory (Chun & Phelps, 1999; Manns
Squire, 2001). Response learning in the current study m

all in the latter category. Future studies will be neede
istinguish between these two possibilities.

More generally, our findings suggest that there are at
wo mechanisms contributing to repetition priming. R
tition of a stimulus leads to tuning of the original p
esses that allow access to stimulus knowledge. At the
ime, it leads to the emergence of a new, more effic
echanism—response learning. Output behavior reflec
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